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From the Top! 

Denver Cannabis-Cup, OMFG!  

How much time do you have?  I can go on and on and 

on!  An amazing time, so spiritual and soul cleansing…I 

am refreshed!  And, preparing to be in San Francisco, 

June 28-29, 2014!  Now, if enough of you are 

interested…and you can afford your ticket…WE may be 

able to coordinate a car-pool, or something like that.  It 

would be a blast to have you there too!  And, you would 

never regret the experience! 

Political Front 

This is a difficult section at this writing.  San Diego has 

a new ordinance, but it’s anything but for the patient.  It 

is absurd to me how the citizens of San Diego, who 

vote for the folks who are supposed to represent their 

interest…let their elected officials sell the MMJ Patient 

down the road!  It’s embarrassing to be associated with 

it.  And, do the “do gooders” have a clue what this 

means from the street perspective?  If you ask me, this 

ridiculousness that the City is currently pulling, just 

further entices the “shady” side of this industry.  The 

very thing WE are working so hard to overcome.  Why 

comply? To whose benefit is it to play by the rules?  

Stop the nonsense!  I predict that it will NOT be San 

Diego business people that end up with the 30+ permits 

in the City, but the big players from Northern California 

and Colorado.  We (MMJ folks) continue to ALLOW 

ourselves to be hacked off at the knees….when will it 

end? I had a conversation the other evening with a 

fellow that stays very plugged in, we agreed….probably 

in 2015 for California.  Pay attention, you are going to 

be asked to go to the polls!  Legalization will simplify, 

however, I think it will be YEARS before it’s really 

“over”. 

WINNER – WINNER!!! 

Ticket #527485!  Call me if this is your number!  

**Note: You have until the 20
th
 of the month to claim your 

prize, or a new number will be drawn and you forfeit!  Prize 
comes with your next order – IF you’re in good standing!  

Just Chit-Chat 

Look for us at the Alpine Farmer’s market beginning this 

month.  We will be out there educating folks on the 

benefits of Hemp and marketing our new business…”All 

things Hemp”, Tuesday, 3pm-7pm.                                

We will be starting a new LLC, the name has not been 

decided yet, but I’ll take ideas!   We’re excited to already 

be and get more involved with the come-back of this 

amazing plant…in all forms.                                                                                    

Last month I ordered a box full of Hemp made products.  

It was like Christmas, and almost as exciting to learn and 

experience these products first hand.  In the box of 

goodies was a T shirt, love the feel of hemp – especially 

the more you wash and wear it!, Hemp herding – animal 

bedding,  Hemp board – this is amazing – bugs won’t eat 

it, it breathes, Hemp paper, Fabric scraps, and I had also 

ordered the DVD – Bringing it Home, all about the Hemp 

revolution/history.  I cannot express enough the 

importance of the US finally getting involved in Hemp as a 

country!  This could very easily be the answer to MANY of 

our Health, Economic and social issues!  It is obvious that 

with a “new” industry comes all things, A-Z, and that my 

friends translates into opportunities!  For everyone!   

Future Plans 

So, if you don’t already know about the new branch – “All 

things Hemp” – then you probably don’t know about 

Bubba Biscuits!  Or the direction we’ll be taking to stay 

alive in this business!  We haven’t yet survived the tax 

season, but have definitely learned enough about it to 

know that something has to change.  Welcome the new 

branch!  It was going to be so easy…..NOT!  But, as my 

hubby would say, “You have to be smarter than the 

problem”!  I’m working on it!  

And Finally 

Started something new…daily/weekly specials for existing 
patients only! Stop by often taylorhealthcentersd.com or 
call 619-797-6360 and leave a message, check out our 
FaceBook too at THCSD.Taylor! Until next time, be well!   

Cherie  

http://www.taylorhealthcentersd.com/

